Position description: The Patrol Leader is the elected leader of his patrol. He
represents his patrol on the Patrol Leaders' Counci1.
Reports to: Senior Patrol Leader
Patrol leader duties:

.

Represents the patrol on the Patrol Leaders' Council.
Plans and steers patrol meetings.
..
Helps Scouts advance .
..
Acts as the chief recruiter of ne,'v Scouts .
Keeps patrol members informed.
"
Knmvs "vhat his patrol members and other leaders can do .
•
..
Sets the example, "",,"ears the uniform correctly, lives the Scout Oath and
Lmv, and Shows Scout spirit.
at least 80% of Troop meetings
In addition to the requirements laid out by BSA:
..

A PL should be prepared to speak in front of Scouts: earn Communications
OR Public Speaking merit badge. (If the Scouts
Communications he must
earn Public Spealdng; if the Scout has Public Speaking he must earn
Communications. This requirement is waived if the Scout has both merit
badges.)
•
A PL should also look out for the general safety of his patrol and other
Scouts in general. Earn one of the follmving merit badges that the Scout does not
presently have: Emergency Preparedness, First Aid, Fire Safety, Safety. If a Scout
has all ready earned these an alternative merit badge can be substihlted at the
discretion of the Scoutmaster or his designee.
..
PL shall distribute patrol calls to his patrol members via email or
telephone. If email is used the SPL, ASPL,
SM should be included on the
distribution list.

Letter to a Patrol Lea er

. What I have often told to gatherings of Patrol Leaders, I repeat now to you who read this;
namely, that you have great power to do good or to do hann to the Scouts placed under your
. charge. It largely depends on your character and your example to them which way they go.
There are three steps you should take:
First, win your boys by making yourself their friend and helper.
Secondly, influence them by your example in conduct and in doing things.
Thirdly, control them with your good sense and by keeping them to the
teaching Mthe Scout Law.
Your key to success is to thoroughly understand the inner meaning of the Scout Law,
to carry it out in all that you do and thereby to give the lead to your boys.

THE SECRET TO GOOD TEACHING
"What you hear, you soon forget;
What you see, you remember;
but•••
What you do becomes part of you!"
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Learning Abo1ut Leaders,hip
"Learning About leadership" is adapted from Patrol and Troop Leadership, the
handbook on leadership development written for Patrol Leaders and published by the
Scouts of Amer"ica in 1972,

In most football teams the quarterback is t"'le team leader,
about the
Does he automatically become the leader
when he IS named quarterback by the coach?

is that? Is there something
the guy w,lJo makes the team go

No, there's more to It than that, Lots more. Usually he is named quarterback because he's already
a leader. He's al:-eady the kind of guy the other players like to follow.

And if the coaen is wrong about him, he probably won't stay quarterback vecy

If he can't lead

the team, he won't have much value even If he can hit a receiver at 40 yards. Because every

successful team must have a leader.
That goes for your Scouting team, too
your patml and your troop. In
if the patrol and troop
are to succeed, you need several leaders. Guys like
who want to try "quarterbacking" In
, One of the aims of your IDea! council Junior Leader Training Conference is to show you
how to become a better ieader,
Let's begin
honest about it. T'his handbook
not going to rnake you a gooo leader. You
I"e not gDillQ to "ind 5 or 10
e rules to follow to become a good leacJer. If leadership were as
i'::;asy as that, aimost everyone '.Nould be
ieader, And you know tllat ;T10St 'Jeople are not.
rllere r'e no rules fa;'
, But rhere
certain skiils that every goed leader src,erns to ilave
'{ou learned about them at your local council Junior Leader Trcllnl',g Conference and have pl'acticec
some of them In ycur troop at home.
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Try this statement. Is ir true or false?

Leadership is a gift. If you are born with

;t, you

can lead. If you are not, you can't.

Some people will tell you that. Some realiy believe it. But It's not so,
Leadership does take sk:ll. Not everyone c:an learn all the skills of leadership as well as anyone
eise, But most
can learn some)f them -- and thus deveop their own potentja~.
You don't have to be born with I.:::adersh!p. Chances are ),Oll wet-en't. Sut you were b'Jrnwith ,)
bt-ain. If you can learn to s\lvim or
checkers or do math, you can learn leadership skills.
l

How about this statement. True or' false?

"Leader" is another word for "boss."
We!I, vvhat do you mean
"boss"? .A. guy who pushes and orders other ;.:ecp!e around? No, a
leader is not cne of those. (Sut some people try to lead this way,)

Or do yOU mea!1 a boss is some
who i,as a job to do and wOI-ks with other people to
dOlle? T')is is tn.';'.~. A leader is a bess in tt-Iat sense,

it

True or false;
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One of the following statements is tne message of this section, Which one?
a, Nice guys finish last,
b, fV1ean guys finish last.

c. Leaders get tile

done and

d, Leaders have a

I title

0,

the group going.
chat makes others like to follow.

We'll take the third one, Will

What Affects leadership?
Leader'ship is not
the job done and stil

that comes out of a leader's head. It's skill. The leader learns how to get
the group

Does thiS mean that the leader does "he same things ill every situation? No, Here's why.

I_eadership differs with the leader, the group, and the situation,
like other people are ali different. f\lo leader can take over another leader's
Leaders
it the same way,

and do

GrOl.lps are
too, .A
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n orchestra. A
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the group ill the rain the same as you do In the sunshine.
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TS FOR HANDLING /J, GROUP

2.

Don't start talking until you have the attention of the entire group Just stand up and wait for the
read)! to
in,
challer to subside. Don't rap for attention. Someor.e will see you standing
and will do the shushing for you.

3. Talk to the entire group. If you direct your attention exclusively to one or two you are
the others will sense they are being
and start
up to gain attention.

to

4.

Don't let one person monopolize everyone's time.

5.

Don'! stand for whispering, talking or
;:Jerson to quit

6.

Don't "scold" --

7.

Never raise your voice to outshout someone who's trying to interrupt you.
talking till you've
made your point -- but lower your voice. People will automaticallY strain to hear you and will
tune out the loudmouth.

8.

If things start to get out of hand -- stop -- then ask for cooperation, then go ahead.

in your group. Stop and wait for the mannerless

keep things so interesting thal competition can't develop.

9. Pause, occasionally, always at the end of a sentence to let your words sink in and to look
around at your listeners.
~

O. NEVER allow anyone to stand behind i/oU or peer over your shoulder.

To keep Scouts

alert~·

ASK QUESTIONS .t do this to keep their attention· not in order to
embarrass anyone.
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1, Determine if it really matters,
VVhat difference will it make?
Is it important to correct him?
If not, don't do it; it can easily backfire.
2. Criticize in private
Frequently a person will admit his error and take helpful correction without hurt feeJings
but not if it is done in front of an audience.
3. Apologize for him,
Make an excuse for him so he can save face.
Let him know that there was a good reason for his doing it the wrong way
For Example:
I've seen Eagle Scouts make the same mistake"
I've made the same mistake myself'
It's easy to make such a mistake"
J should have explained that to you"

4. Praise first before criticizing.
(I.e., pat him on the back before kicking him in the pants)
"You are usually right about everything buL"
"Good campers like you often make such mistakes"
"You are so good about other things, what happened here?"

5. Focus on the act - not the person.
Not what idiot did this but what thing was done wrong
It is a great temptation to point out

a person's faults -- don't succumb.

6. Be specific about the error.
Never be vague... point out exactly what is wrong.
7. Point out what should be done to correct the situation 
Be specific about what the person can do to better his performance.

8. Follow up
Stop by later to reassure him -- by your presence that you are his friend
Let him know thaUhe incident is closed - by your SILENCE about the matter
Let him have an opportunity to ask questions and show that he is doing it right now
If he is doing the job right, be sure to compliment him

DON'T CORRECT

~-

HELP!

Here's the gang-all shapes and kinds, but good Scouts all.

